
BUILDING MATERIALS BUSINESS PLAN IN INDIA

In construction business the main inputs are cement, bricks, steel, sand, stone chips, glass, marbles/ tiles and other
fittings like, doors, windows, electricals, grills and fittings. Is building materials like cement, bricks, sand, stone and steel
supply business profitable?.

Invest in fast-moving products Because the hardware business is quite capital heavyâ€” you may have to
invest mostly in fast-moving products to be on the safer side. Do not attempt to fool investors by putting in
promises and values that otherwise you cannot make up for, or else you may face legal action from your
investors for fraudulent misrepresentation. You outline your goals, both short-term and long-term and your
strategies and tactics towards achieving these goals. Advertise locally well Hardware stores mostly expect
local clients. You could start designing and selling your own wall papers too. Bathtub resurfacing-: Bathtubs
and sinks could become discolored, broken or chipped. A hardware store typically sells hand and power tools,
building materials, fasteners, keys, locks, hinges, chains, electrical supplies, plumbing supplies, cleaning
products, housewares, utensils, paint and much more. You could rent it out, sell it for a profit or even renovate
it if you no longer like the way it looks. It automatically alerts you when a fast-moving stock goes low in
number. Our knowledge portal, Supplipedia has on-ground insights from experts who have been in this
business for more than 40 years. Never let customers go back disappointed. Who would fix in the roofs and
decking? I was surprised to see that the whole place had changed so much with new buildings springing up
everywhere. Wall paper sales-: Wall papers are also trending. Use it to finance the marketing schemes that you
have outlined in your business plan. Apart from selling ceramic tiles, you could also start a business of
installing them in buildings for a fee. Many people use mirrors in decorating and constructing their buildings
especially in places like bars and nightclubs or even hotels. You could even start your own cement production
business if you have enough funds. Everyone wants to find the best quality at a good price. The Supplified
team has already completed an order book of over cr and crore is in pipeline worth of purchase.


